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Notes from the Archives
World War II Photographic Essay: Inherited
Private Memories of World War II through Family
Photographs
By Brittany Mondragon, Cecelia Smith, Jacqulyne R. Anton,
and Sarah West
While we sit here writing this, we are nearing the 80th anniversary
of the United States’ entry into World War II on December 8,
1941, after the bombing of Pearl Harbor by Japan. As German
political philosopher Jan-Werner Müller notes, “memory and
power can only be fully understood if domestic and international,
social scientific, historical and ethical perspectives are brought
together.”1 Therefore, as the inaugural class for the Master of Arts
in History program at California State University, San Bernardino,
we are attempting to contribute to the existing narrative of World
War II with our personal family histories. These familial histories
provide perspectives that challenge the previously established
narratives offered in the collective memory of the United States.
This photographic essay will document the stories of family
members whose private memory of the wartime era is not often
brought to light beyond statistical numbers, thus, humanizing the
soldiers we often dismiss, reify, or demonize.

1

Jan-Werner Müller, Memory and Power in Post-War Europe: Studies in the
Presence of the Past (Cambridge, 2011), 35.
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Like many historians before us, we understand that the
photographs provided in this photographic essay are only a small
contribution to the historiography of World War II. As stated by
Joyce Appleby, Lynn Hunt, and Margaret Jacob, “Historians
cannot capture the fullness of past experience, any more than
individual memories can.”2 Nonetheless, we believe these personal
stories and private memories have the potential to contribute, and
possibly disrupt, our collective understanding of the war.
Considering that many World War II veterans have since departed,
documenting their stories is more pertinent than ever. We hope to
inspire others to uncover their own family histories, seeing that, as
leading China historian Rana Mitter writes, “The topic of memory
has become a mainstay of historical analysis in recent decades,
especially memory relating to wars.”3

2

Joyce Appleby, Lynn Hunt, and Margaret Jacob, Telling the Truth About
History (New York and London: W.W. Norton & Company, 1995), 234.
3
Rana Mitter, China’s Good War: How World War II is Shaping a New
Nationalism (London: The Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 2020),
16.
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ALFEO (AL) RALPH ANGELLOTTI
(SEPTEMBER 3, 1922–FEBRUARY 13, 2017)4
As remembered by his granddaughter Sarah West

Alfeo Angellotti (Al) was the son of Francisco and Sestilia
Angellotti. He served in the United States Army from March 17,
1943, till December 9, 1945. He earned two Overseas Service
Bars, the American Campaign Medal, the European Duct Medal,
the World War II Victory Medal, the Bronze Star Medal, and the
Purple Heart Medal. He talked about the war sparingly, but he
agreed to do an interview with me, his granddaughter, the year
before he died. Because of this interview, I can share the small
pieces of this story that I have, for which I am forever grateful.
4

The photographs of and regarding Alfeo Angellotti were provided by his
granddaughter, Sarah West.
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“There was about 3 of my buddies, the only thing you could join at
that time being underage was the air force, but I needed permission
from my father. And he blew up the storm, he almost ran me out of
the house, he didn’t want that, he was in the war, he didn’t want
me to join, he said you take your chances with the draft.”5

5

Alfeo Angellotti, interview by Sarah West, July 29, 2016, personal interview.
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This photograph was taken somewhere in Northern France, where
Al first landed. “After weeks of moving from town to town, we
found some French women held up in a house, they wanted to
wash our clothes and bathe us, but I didn’t let them.”6 This quote
was from a story my grandfather often shared, making sure to give
my grandmother a side-eye while smirking at the same time.

6

Alfeo Angellotti, interview by Sarah West, July 29, 2016, personal interview.
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Al trained initially as a map reader and radioman for the 653rd
Tank Destroyer Battalion. Al considered the men he served with
his brothers; he often spoke about the balance between the bonds
that were struck with these men and the struggle to continue the
fight. So many of them perished along the way.

“I was a radioman and my driver got hit, and it so happened he got
killed, and I was lucky cause I had the periscope up, and anyway, I
took over. I took over as driver from then on out, after ‘the bulge.’
It was pretty rough, but beyond that, we come out pretty good.”7
7

Alfeo Angellotti, interview by Sarah West, July 29, 2016, personal interview.
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Al was eventually transferred to the 703rd Tank Destroyer
Battalion, where he fought in the Battle of the Bulge from
December 16, 1944, to January 25, 1945. In this battalion, he
received his Bronze Star Medal with the act of bravery that is
detailed above; he was also wounded in this particular account.
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After Germany surrendered, Al’s company was assigned to
evacuate an internment camp. “The only thing I knew about it was
in the Stars and Stripes and what they tell us. It was hard to believe
that, that these people kill all these people, burn them up, let them
all die; I’ve never seen that. Awful. And that was it. When you
hear about it, it’s different than when you see it; when you see
something like that, you don’t forget about it. And that’s what
happened.”8
8

Alfeo Angellotti, interview by Sarah West, July 29, 2016, personal interview.
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Al was honorably discharged on December 9, 1945, after the
demobilization of his unit. From there he returned to his home in
Chicago, Illinois where he married the love of his life and worked
to put the war behind him.
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DENSVIL NATHENAL KEASTER
(MAY 11, 1916–JULY 16, 1984)9
As remembered by his granddaughter, Brittany Mondragon, and
family

Densvil Nathenal Keaster was the son of John Powell Keaster and
Nora Leona Cato (Chickasaw member). He served as a Corporal
for the United States Marine Corps on the Pacific Front from
January 10, 1942, to February 4, 1944, and from December 20,
1944, to November 9, 1945. This photograph was most likely
taken at his hometown in Clay Township, Dunklin County,
Missouri.
9

The photographs of Densvil Nathenal Keaster were provided by the Miller
family and his granddaughter, Brittany Mondragon.
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Pictured above is Densvil’s draft card. His order number was 4163.

This photograph of Densvil was taken at Midway Island Base
sometime between December 1944 and November 1945. A
handwritten note to his wife on the back reads, “Your ‘Hubby’, the
fellow that loves you so much, honey.” In an interview with my
mom, his daughter, she stated: “I remember him sitting in his chair
smoking his pipe. Every time he would start to talk about it
[Midway], he would stop suddenly and get teary.”10
10

Debra Linnea Miller (Keaster), interview by Brittany Mondragon, March 5,
2021, personal interview.
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Densvil enlisted in St. Louis, Missouri, on July 9, 1941, and was
honorably discharged after the war. The document notes that he
“participated in action against the enemy at the defense of Midway
Is., 23Jan43-13Jan44” and received a “monthly rate of pay when
discharged Sixty-nine dollars and thirty cents.”
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MARIAN LOUISE (NÉE ANDERSON) KEASTER
(AUGUST 6, 1923–MAY 18, 2006)11
As remembered by her granddaughter, Brittany Mondragon, and
family

Marian Louise (née Anderson) Keaster, second woman sitting on
the right, was the daughter of Swedish immigrants Joseph Axel
Anderson and Ida Josephine Nelson. She served as a first-class
hospital assistant nurse at Balboa Naval Hospital in San Diego,
California during World War II. The photo was taken at a
restaurant/bar in San Diego during a “ladies’ night.” Other women
are unknown.

11

The photographs of Marian Louise (née Anderson) Keaster were provided by
the Miller family and her granddaughter, Brittany Mondragon.
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\
Marian Louise (née Anderson) Keaster enlisted in Des Moines,
Iowa on August 23, 1943. She was honorably discharged for a
physical disability on July 7, 1944. The above document notes that
she received a “monthly rate of pay when discharged Sixty-six
dollars and no cents.”
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Densvil Nathenal Keaster and Marian Louise (née Anderson)
Keaster are pictured reuniting and celebrating the end of the war in
San Diego with their car behind them.
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DONALD GEORGE MILLER
(JULY 31, 1919– OCTOBER 4, 1970)12
As remembered by his granddaughter, Brittany Mondragon, and
family

Donald George Miller was the son of James Miller and Iva
Hughes. He served in the Air Force division of the United States
Army during the war. This photograph was taken at a barrack or
base, but the exact location is unknown.

12

The photographs of Donald George Miller were provided by the Miller family
and his granddaughter, Brittany Mondragon.
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Pictured above is Donald George Miller’s draft card. His order
number was 147.

In this photograph, Donald George Miller and Imogene Lavina
(née Overmyer) Miller are pictured reuniting and celebrating the
end of the war in their hometown in Culver, Indiana.
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HOBART LAY (HL) HOPKINS
(MARCH 20, 1921–JUNE 4, 1990)13
As remembered by his daughter, Cecelia Smith, and the Hopkins
family

Hobart Lay Hopkins was the son of Hobart Allen Hopkins and
Maggie Brown Hopkins. Born in Nashville, Tennessee, the family
moved to Detroit, Michigan. He enlisted in the army in 1942 and
served in the United States Army Air Force Services.

13

The photographs of Hobart Lay Hopkins and all were provided by the
Hopkins family and his daughter, Cecelia Smith.
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Pictured above is the registration card for Hobart Lay Hopkins in
1942. His order number was 11,666.

Hobart Lay Hopkins (seated) in 1942 with an unnamed soldier.
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Friends of Hobart Lay Hopkins stationed in the Aleutian Islands.
Top row: Dorsey E. Wood, unknown soldier, Alfred Heather.
Bottom row: Columbus Dean, Joseph Russell Hughes.14

14

Photograph of Russell Hughes courtesy of Daphne M. Howard.
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Company K, 9th QM Training Regiment
Camp Lee, Virginia, 1942
Hobart Lay Hopkins, 2nd row, 10th from the right
“

”
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As a child, it was a game for me to see how quickly I (Cecelia
Smith) could find my dad in the picture on the previous page. It is
quite automatic now; I can point him out immediately each and
every time I look at the photograph.

Certificate of Completion, The Air Force Ordinance School,
Army Air Forces Service Command, Mediterranean Theater of
Operations, United States Army for Hobart Lay Hopkins.
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Entertainment for the Troops
All of my father’s siblings were musicians. He played the tuba, but
he was also honored to play taps for fallen soldiers.
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Special Order of the Day, April 1945. The end was near.
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For a third-grade show-and-tell, I asked my dad what each of these
medals and patches meant. He patiently explained each one and
waited while I clumsily drew them. This notebook paper itself is
fifty years old.
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Separation Qualification Papers.
The document denotes Hobart’s musical experience. He was first
Tuba in a forty piece concert orchestra and he played in a twentyfive piece American Legion Marching Band.
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Pictured above is a dress jacket that belonged to Hobart Lay
Hopkins. The upper patch on the left shoulder is known as the
“Hap Arnold Wings” patch, denoting his position in the United
States Army Air Force Service.
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Letter of appreciation from President Harry S. Truman (1884–
1972).
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Left: Hobart Lay Hopkins, standing to the left with an unknown
soldier, at the Colosseum in Rome, Italy. Approximately 1943.
Right: Cecelia Smith, his daughter, in 2008 standing in the same
spot as her father.
When I first started working in 1982, I told my dad that I wanted to
take him back to Italy to see the Colosseum again, this time as a
tourist, without the atmosphere of war. He always just smiled. I’m
not sure if he really wanted to go back there. Some sixty-five years
later, I made the trip to Italy without him but was able to stand in
nearly the same spot that he did. It was an honor to walk the same
path, in the same footsteps in which my dad walked.
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Author Bios
Brittany Mondragon is a graduate student at California State
University San Bernardino, earning a Master of Arts degree in
History. Backed with a master’s degree in Geographic Information
Systems from the University of Redlands, Brittany concentrates on
issues revolving around environmental history, empire, and
colonialism, and commodity and trade histories. She has a
particular passion for Trans-Atlantic and Caribbean history in the
eighteenth to nineteenth centuries. Upon graduation, she plans to
teach at the community college level and begin pursuing a doctoral
degree in history. She currently works at Mt. San Jacinto
Community College under the Professional Development
department. Apart from scholarly pursuits, Brittany enjoys
devoting her extra time to hiking, painting artwork, and gardening.
She would like to thank Dr. Jeremy Murray and the editors on her
pieces for all their support, guidance, and encouragement
throughout the editing process.
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Cecelia M. Smith was born and raised in Los Angeles County and
attended Howard University after high school. She relocated to San
Bernardino County as an adult and resumed her pursuit for higher
education at Chaffey College, eventually obtaining a Bachelor of
Arts in History at California State University at San Bernardino in
2013. After a hiatus, she returned to CSUSB and enrolled in the
inaugural class of the Master of Arts in History program. Her focus
is on African-American Women’s history. She plans on graduating
in 2022, and engaging in further research and writing. She retired
from the City of Los Angeles as a dispatcher for the police
department after 35 ½ years of service. Cecelia is a breast cancer
survivor, the mother of two children, Alycia and Cameron, and
currently resides in Fontana with her husband, Lydell, and dog,
Ruckus.
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Sarah West is a graduate student in the inaugural Master of Arts in
History program at California State University, San Bernardino.
Her main interests and areas of focus are the Civil War and
Reconstruction era in United States history. Following graduation,
Sarah intends to pursue a doctoral degree in order to follow her
dreams of becoming a college professor and reading old
documents in the archives. She is committed to the continued
research into the correlation between racism and classism in the
American South. Outside of the classroom Sarah slings T-shirts at
rock concerts, participates in historical reenactment and volunteers
at a Pit Bull rescue.

Jacqulyne R. Anton is a student in California State University San
Bernardino’s Master of Arts in History program. Her research
interests lie in race and ethnicity in the U.S.-Mexico borderlands
during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,
specifically in New Mexico. Upon graduation, Jacqulyne will go
on to get a doctoral degree in history and become a college
professor where she will further her research. Jacqulyne is
passionate about issues such as gender equality, LGBTQ+ rights,
mental health, and racial inequality.
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